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maintenance of free communication with the East through the
Suez Canal, the exclusion of Egypt from the sphere of military
operations., and the recognition by Russia of the inviolability of
Constantinople, with the navigation of the Straits. Gortchakov
assented on all points. Those regarding Constantinople and the
Straits were old, and harked back; those about Egypt and the
Canal were new, and pointed forward.
Fighting continued for nine months—till the armistice of
Adrianoplc (31 January 1878). At the beginning the Russians
advanced easily. But soon after midsummer, when their armies
were entangled in the Balkans, the Turks turned on them, and
under two notable new generals, Osrnan and Suleiman, won a
scries of victories. Osman Pasha threw himself into a great en-
trenched ramp at Plevna, where he defied and defeated the
Tsar's armies for months. These events roused in England a fierce
counterblast to the Cladstonian agitation. The old anti-Russian
feeling surged up; and the spectacle of the dreaded aggressive
Power hurling its huge semi-barbaric hosts in vain against the
gallant resistance of a weaker foe, who had for long been Britain's
ally, wiped out for many the memory of the Bulgarian massacres.
No one felt this more than Queen Victoria, whose mind often
mirrored remarkably that of the cman in the street*,x Fortunately
her eagerness for war found no echo in the cabinet; though there
was a widening cleft there between Lord Carnarvon and Lord
Derby, who desired peace at any price, and those who shared
the prime minister's view, that the way to save peace and British
interests together was to show ourselves unshrinking. Lord Salis-
bury bridged it till Derby's indecisions became too much for him.2
The war was decided by numbers, ruthlessly spent. By i o De-
cember 1877 Plevna was starved out, and Osman capitulated.
All knew it lor the beginning of the end. But to advance and
support large armies through the snow-bound Balkan mountains
in midwinter without railways took time; and the final Turkish
defeats occurred a month later. In face of them Queen Victoria,
1 Reading the very crude expression of her attitude in her letters at this time, one
is tempted to wonder whether some earlier hint of it may have been what reached
Midhat Pasha and induced him to disbelieve the official warnings that Great Britain
would stand aside, But of this no evidence exists.
* 'Making a featherbed walk*, he wrote on 4 October 1876, 'is nothing to the
difficulty of muldnp; an irresolute man look two inrhes into the future* (Lady G,
Cecil, Lift, ii, %), Gathorne J lardy commented similarly in his diary (Ltft
by his son, ii. 49).

